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IN COURT

Was Mr. Shumway.

The Falls Councilman

Goes Free.

Annexation Problem Is

a Puzzler

To the County Commissioners
In Hot Water,

Whichever Way They Tur- n-
General, Court News.

Dwlght Shumway, the Cuyahoga
Falls councilman, who, it is alleged,
Is guilty of misconduct in office ap-

peared before Probate Judge Ander-

son Friday morning. He was ac-

companied by his attorneys, S. C.

Miller and E. C. Housel.
The defense filed a motion for a

dismissal of the case upon the
grounds that the complaint was not
properly sworn to. Judge Anderson
overruled the motion. Mr. Shum-way- 's

attorneys then asked for more
time, stating that they would file a
demurrer. The case was continued
until Saturday afternoon.

Will Not Proceed.

On motion of Solicitor Emory A,

Prior, the proceedings against Coun- -

fiipsMrt" oilman Shumway,
sft xnisconduefcin office

Judge Anderson tnhf afternoon.
"Pif,"

It is understood that no further
action "will be taken.

Hard Problem.

The County Commissioners met
Friday and viewed the South street
bridge, which has been condemned
'asunsafe. Belative to the much dis-cuss- ed

annexation question Mr.

Brewster said: ""We may today
give some attention to the various
petitions and remonstrances that,
have been filed with but final
disposition will be made of the mat- -

Ha-- t

$1.98

p. lira
Largest Exclusive Dry

Goods Store in Akron.

The Best Values

At our counters.

Dress

Goods
SPECIAIi SALE
To clear up stock,

One Great Assortment at 25c

Another Great Assortment at 50c

Many fabrics among them
worth more than twice as
much.

Jackets and Capes

"We are giving values that
cannot be matched.

Underwear and
Hosiery

Ours has no equal for the
prices.

DH IN.
153 and 157

South Howard streets

ter. It will probably be a week'be- -

fore we get to it."
The Commissioners" are inclined to

think that the question of annexat- -

figggSaSa uidBWven-wlth.t- ho-:

they ever to solve:

Whatever may be' their decision the
members of.ih'e;b"oard believe they
will crop of enemies.

New Trial Asked.

Henry Bobinson defendant in
the of Ohio C. Barber vs. Henry
A Bobinson has filed motipn for
new trial.

case of George W. Harrison
administrator vs. Edwin Carr mo-

tion to dismiss the case has been
filed.

Probate. Court.

Calvin C. Swinehart, guardian of

Continued on Fourth Page.
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To Buy a $3 Hat For

CLEW

To the Whereabouts

Of Murderer Wade, Has

the Sheriff.

Was Seen by a Friend

In Leavittsburg.

No Doubt But Murder

Premeditated.

Body of Murdered Man

Today

Was

It is believed that Sheriff Frank
Kelley has clue in the Turner
murder case. Mr. Kelly left Akron
Thursday evening and has yet
returned. It is thought that he is
after Joe Wade, colored murderer of
Joe Turner.

A Dejtocbat reported learned
Friday morning that man who
knows Wade saw him in Leavitts-bua- g

Wednesday on freight train.
This information- - was reported to
Sheriff Kelly.

Before leaving Akron the sheriff
held consultation with Mrs. Fanny
Turner, the wife of the murdered
man, and James Marshall, colored
laborer, who was intimately ac-

quainted with both Turner and
Wade. This meeting developed the
fact that there had been some "bad
blood" between the two negros.
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harvest a large
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that

money ana
no secret.that he suspected Turner.

Mrs. Turner admitted to the of
ficers Thursday that her husband
had had some trouble with Wade
about an alleged robbery.

Coupling this fact with the state-

ment of John Scott, another colored
workman, that the day of the mur-

der Wade had told him that he
would not work the next day and
that he drew his money from his
employer before going to Kent Tues-

day night, tends to show that Wade
had brooded over his troubles and
premeditated the murder of Turner.

Detective Burlison is still at work

A.J . 4 $3.00

it is

Ha-3- :

$1.98
1

This is the last special Hat Sale of the season, and it will pay you to save a
dollar on either a Soft or a Derby Hat ; even if your old hat is not worn out it cer-
tainly is out of style.

There is a time for. everything arid tomorrow is a good time to come and see
what a rich harvest awaits you here.

The LOW PRICES placed on every Suit, Overcoat, Pantaloons for n:ea and
boys, underwear, hats etc.,

ARE BARGAINS AS SURE AS TOMORROWS SUNRISE

NO RISK, but all gain by buying during

Our Great Removal Sale

J. Koch 1

K25

$1.98

AKRON'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
and 127 SOUTH HOWARD STREET

Buried

AKRON. OHIO, FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 24, 1899.
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ElifL.
That it is always

advisable to MAKE XMAS

PURCHASES EABLY.
You have the advantage

Unbroken

To choose from and PLEN-

TY OF TIME in which to

Felect. We have been book-

ing orders for six weeks past
for some who appreciate
these advantages, and would

be pleased to show you the
Finest aggregation of

choice things in house-furnishin- gs

and deco-

rations

Ever shown in Akron, all
suitable and most acceptable
Christmas gifts.

Burdette L.

E
Everything1 to furnish a house.

Seller of Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Draperies, Crockery,
Lamps, Etc., Etc.

South Howard st.

on the case and descriptions of the
murderer are being sent over the
country.

Burial.

The remains of Joe Turner, who
was murdered by Joe Wade, were
buried in Qlohdaleceme'tery Friday.

NOT-WAC- S HERE.

Twenty Players Arrived From Can-

ton This Afternoon.

Twenty members of the Kot-Ka- c

bowling club of Canton, arriyed in
Akron at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
They were escorted to the Buchtel
hotel.

Tonight they will roll a series of
games on Barney McLermott's new
regulation alleys.

The Pastimes club is made up of
FrankJE. Motz captain, Ed W. Cub-biso- n,

M. J. Kirn, O. C. Kirn, Au
gust Habicht, Geo. L. Stewart,
Dennis M. Collins, Win. A. Gostlin,
John Sutton, Barney McDermott,
Otto Anders, Henry H. Huether,
Chas. M. Oberlin, Elmer C. Wildes,
Elmer F. Zimmerman; A. Bonstedt,
Frank Bonstedt, A. David Logan,
Clarence Corning and J. M. Haller.

FEW CASES

Were Heard In Police Court Friday
Morning.

E. J. Maddison, accused by John'
L. Beid of stealing a harness,
changed his plea from "not guilty"
to "guilty" and was fined $5 and
costs. Case in which Maddison
charges Harry Reifsnyder with steal-
ing harness continued to Saturday
morning.

Thomas Ityan, assault and battery,
charge preferred by John McGowan.
Hearing Saturday morning. Bond
$50.

Chas. Todd, intoxication, $2 and
costs.

The workhouse sentence of 30 days,
imposed on Wm. Kinberk a few
days ago, has been suspended pend-

ing good behavior."
Joe Handworth, who attempted to

escape from the street gang Wednes-
day, will be sent to the asylum at
Newburg. His mind is deranged.

Died at Cleveland.

Mrs. Amundia Pearce, wife of
Thomas B. Pearce, of 1801 S. High
St., died at the Cleveland City hos-
pital Wednesday, from the effects of
an operation performed for a tumor.
She was 83 years old.

Her body was brought to Akron
this morning and removed in Park's
ambulance to her lat9 homo.

THEi WEATHER:
Fair tonight. Increasinr cloudi

ness aud warmer Saturday.

IRODE

n the New Patrol.

Successful Test of the

Automobile.

It Can Cover 18 Miles

an Hour.

Weighs 2,300 Pounds
Horse-pow- e.

h

Commissioners Think It Will be a
Good Investment.

ij
Akron leads, other cities follow.
At 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon

the first automobile patrol in the
United States was given a trial on
the streets of Akron, and worked
perfectly,except for a slight rubbing
of the rear wheels against the body
of the vehicle, which can be altered
very easily.

Mechanical Engineer F. F. Loomis
"drove" he horseless patrol from
the Central engine house, south on
High to Exchange, to Main, south
to Thorntdn st., and back over the
same route. The "prisoners" were
City Commissioners McGarry, Mc-Mill-

Crisp and Paige, Chief of
Police Harrison, Police Prosecutor
C. C. Benner, Fred C. Collins, a
DEiiocBA:.reporter and six others,
making ir'total of 14.

The patrol-travele- very satisfac
torily andihundreds of people wer- -

"7 Ti v " , r f1 J fFvit14MllVt rt

alontr the' streets neoDle were
porches and looking ' thron-rP- t

windows.
For a short time during the trim

the occupants were frightened. It
was coming down the grade on Main
St., beginning at Cross st., the steer
ing wheel worked very easily and
when Mr. Loomis was about to put
on more power it dartpd . for a tel e
graph pole.

Mr. Loomis was' equal to 'the
emegency, however, and guided the
patrol so that no damage was done
to it.

The patrol will hold ten people
very easily, and in a case of neces
sity 15 can be hauled. It weighs
4,500 pounds; has a top, brass rail-
ings and an electric headlight. It
will also have an electric gong. Af
ter it has been painted a fiery red
and a few changes made, it will be
put .into service, which will be in
about three weeks.

The City Commissioners are well
pleased with the patrol, and Me-

chanical Engineer F. F. Loomis, un-

der whose personal supervision it
was built, cannot bo praised too
highly. He is an electrical genius of
rare ability. The body of the patrol
was built by the Collins Buggy com
pany, F. A. Collins, superintendent

Engineer Loomis Informs The
Democbat that the new patrol is
driven by two four-hor- se power
electric motors, each capable of de
veloping nearly 100 per cent, in ex
cess of the rated power, making the
total energy that can be developed
to drive the vehicle upwards of six-

teen horse power.
With the excellent facilities that

are at hand for charging the storage
batteries at the station-hous- e, the
new patrol ought to prove very eco-

nomical.
Engineer Loomis estimates that

the power is snfilcient to drive fhe
patrol, with good roads, at a speed of
from 15 to 18 miles an hour. The
batteries are capable of supplying
energy for about a tnlrty nine run
without recharging.

One of the city officials estimates
that the new patrol, new station
hauso, and all the incidentals, will
cost the city about $2,800. This first
cost, it is claimed, will soon be more
than offset by the considerably more
economical operation of the new pa
trol system as compared witu
old way.

the

The City Commissioners are united
in the opinion that the now patrol
system will bo a splendid success.
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Prices."
OUSEKEEPERS who know when they getting bargains extraordinarily cheaottm"

"Bis: Barsrain.
money than offered. eleswhere. SALE OF DIFFERENT BARGAINS

PLACED ON SALE PROMPTLY AT THE TIME ANNOUNCED BELOW.

s:ju a. m.
9:00 a. m.
2:oo p. m.

f:30 p. m.
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The most wonderful bareain sale ever dav nniv. M

J. Brasaemle's
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Laughed Threats.

Northfield Young People

QuietlyMarhietffe

Spite Talk Death

and Paris Green.

Detective Burlison Found

Malignant Letters
Northfield.

at

The marriage of Mr. Griffith G.
Roberts, jr., of Northfield, and Miss
Sadie F. Smith, of Northampton,
which was postponed two weeks ago,
because the intended bride and
groom had received threatening let-

ters, hinting of bullets, Paris green
and certain destruction, took place
Thursday at the home of the groom.

No more letters have been re-

ceived by either of the youngpeople
since Detective Burlison discovered
the identity of the writer.

to Detective Burlison
the author of the letters was a
Northfield farm hand, who was in-

fatuated by Miss Smith.
The case will be brought either to

the attention of the next grand jury
or the postal authorities.

The newly married couple is fear-
ful that more letters will be received
or thatsome attempt will be made to
injure their property. Mr. Burlison
apprehends nothing of the kind.

The groom resolved to go ahead
with the marriage ceremony after
concluding nothing more was
going to "turn up" in the case. Ac
cording to the marriage certificate,
Mr. Smith is 28; his bride, 20.

VIGILANCE MEN

Frighten Old Soldier at
East Liberty.

Ordered to Leave Home

Penalty of

Citizens living in East Liberty,
south of Akron, are much disturbed
over the treatment that John Cryder
and family are receiving at the
hands of an organized league
ing something after 'ho uiannorof!
White Caps.

Mr. Cryder, who is an old soldier,
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Galvanized Coal Hods,
only

Coal Shovels",
only

25 dozen 10-quar-
fc chamber pails with cover,

only
25 dozen 12-qua- rt chamber pails with cover,

only
Household Department Second Floor.

10i inch granite wash basin,
y s3tvjLV
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Under

Death.

operat

Saturday, November 25.

J.
P. R. SMITH'S OLD STAND.

AT
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Oc Store

atiircSay

Tie IpBam-Bfols-e

Bargains In.
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'kick
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miks, Blankets, Carpets, Rugs,

has been ordered to leave the place
by unknown parties, who say they
will kill him if he does not obey. He
was given notice to this effect two
weeks ago but has not complied with
it.- - Now the owner of the house has
been given similar orders. A few
nights ago large stones were hurled
through the windows of the house.
Mr. Crydet became frightened and
went with' his family to neighbors
for prdtection. He always carries a
shot gun whenever he leaves the
House to protect himself from receiv
ing bodily injuries.

Detective Burlison is investigating
the case.
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Santos Coffee I So a
Soven pounds ".

Five pounds Mocha and
Java Coffee
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House Thursday night, is cdmpoaasf'
of good talent, giving Mr. Wblfewe
cellent support his correcX'aw"

interpretation of
roleg. scenic productions

the plot a
was- - indulgent and gratifylnj
W. . in a curtain sper-clf- c saidiOi
tlil
ce- -

"aywas proving

Grande Opwsil!

reeling

sperspd

it Treatrt .

wherever showir. and"
Una .daily and otherwise a
He assured Akron admirersjSit
he would be here again." wllrx,
onajiu.uoo production ofdBicaBl
111 next season. Uf--

M. O'NEILA CO.
Immort

Winter Underwear
Assortments for

MEN, WOMEN AND CfflLDRSfe
Are still complete, despite our enormous sales,
wouia empnaize tne tact we selling this.- -

goods 15 to' 25 per less than Ave can duplicaa

Underwear

Underwear

EVI

Interesting

rcT.s.Hb'

reaiismthi;

.19c, 25c, 35c, ail
50c, T5c, $1 anal

07., DVi., iOldUM
It's of little use quoting prices on this assortment.

wear. We know that our are the best wo
wo you you call.
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